


Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

advantage ^ 2Co_02_11 Lest <3363> Satan <5259> <4567> should get an {advantage} of us <4122> (5686): 
for <1063> we are not <3756> ignorant <0050> (5719) of his <0846> devices <3540>. 

advantage ^ Jde_01_16 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) murmurers <1113>, complainers <3202>, walking 
<4198> (5740) after <2596> their own <0846> lusts <1939>; and <2532> their <0846> mouth <4750> 
speaketh <2980> (5719) great swelling <5246> words, having men's persons <4383> in admiration <2296> 
(5723) because <5484> of {advantage} <5622>. 

advantage ^ Rom_03_01 What <5101> {advantage} <4053> then <3767> hath the Jew <2453>? or <2228> 
what <5101> profit <5622> is there of circumcision <4061>? 

advantaged ^ Luk_09_25 For <1063> what <5101> is <5623> <0> a man <0444> {advantaged} <5623> 
(5743), if he gain <2770> (5660) the whole <3650> world <2889>, and <1161> lose <0622> (5660) himself 
<1438>, or <2228> be cast away <2210> (5685)? 

advantageth ^ 1Co_15_32 If <1487> after the manner <2596> of men <0444> I have fought with beasts 
<2341> (5656) at <1722> Ephesus <2181>, what <5101> {advantageth} it <3786> me <3427>, if <1487> the 
dead <3498> rise <1453> (5743) not <3756>? let us eat <5315> (5632) and <2532> drink <4095> (5632); for 
<1063> to morrow <0839> we die <0599> (5719). 
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advantage 2Co_02_11 Lest (3361 -me -) Satan (4567 -Satanas -) should get (4122 -pleonekteo -) an {advantage} (4122 -pleonekteo -) of us:for we are not ignorant (0050 -agnoeo -) of his devices (3540 -noema -) . 

advantage Job_35_03 For thou saidst (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) {advantage} (05532 +cakan ) will it be unto thee ? [ and ] , What (04100 +mah ) profit (03276 +ya(al ) shall I have , [ if I be cleansed ] from my 
sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) ? 

advantage Jude_01_16 These (3778 -houtos -) are murmurers (1113 -goggustes -) , complainers (3202 -mempsimoiros -) , walking (4198 -poreuomai -) after (2596 -kata -) their own (0848 -hautou -) lusts (1939 -epithumia -) 
; and their mouth (4750 -stoma -) speaketh (2980 -laleo -) great (5246 -huperogkos -) swelling (5246 -huperogkos -) [ words ] , having men s (4283 -proeuaggelizomai -) persons (4383 -prosopon -) in admiration (2296 -
thaumazo -) because (5484 -charin -) of {advantage} (5622 -opheleia -) . 

advantage Rom_03_01 . What (5101 -tis -) {advantage} (4053 -perissos -) then (3767 -oun -) hath the Jew (2453 -Ioudaios -) ? or (2228 -e -) what (5101 -tis -) profit (5622 -opheleia -) [ is there ] of circumcision (4061 -
peritome -) ? 

advantaged Luk_09_25 For what 5101 -tis - is a man 0444 -anthropos - {advantaged} 5623 -opheleo - , if he gain 2770 -kerdaino - the whole 3650 -holos - world 2889 -kosmos - , and lose 0622 -apollumi - himself 1438 -
heautou - , or 2228 -e - be cast 2210 -zemioo - away 2210 -zemioo - ? 

advantageth 1Co_15_32 If (1487 -ei -) after (2596 -kata -) the manner of men (0444 -anthropos -) I have fought (2341 -theriomacheo -) with beasts (2341 -theriomacheo -) at (1722 -en -) Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) , what 
(5101 -tis -) {advantageth} (3786 -ophelos -) it me , if (1487 -ei -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) rise (1453 -egeiro -) not ? let us eat (5315 -phago -) and drink (4095 -pino -) ; for to morrow (0839 -aurion -) we die (0599 -
apothnesko -) . 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ADVANTAGE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

advantage 4053 # perissos {per-is-sos'}; from 4012 (in the sense of beyond); superabundant (in quantity) or 
superior (in quality); by implication, excessive; adverbially (with 1537) violently; neuter (as noun) 
preeminence: -- exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, {advantage}, exceedingly, very highly, 
beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly]. 

advantage 4122 # pleonekteo {pleh-on-cek-teh'-o}; from 4123; to be covetous, i.e. (by implication) to 
over-reach: -- get an {advantage}, defraud, make a gain. 

advantage 5532 ## cakan {saw-kan'}; a primitive root; to be familiar with; by implication, to minister to, be
serviceable to, be customary: -- acquaint (self), be {advantage}, X ever, (be, [un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be
wont. 

advantage 5622 # opheleia {o-fel'-i-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 5624; usefulness, i.e. benefit: -- 
{advantage}, profit. 

advantage 5623 # opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- {advantage}, 
better, prevail, profit. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is 
used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

advantage 02600 ## chinnam {khin-nawm'} ; from 02580 ; gratis , i . e . devoid of cost , reason or {advantage} : -- without a cause (cost , wages) , causeless , to cost nothing , free (- ly) , innocent , for nothing (nought , in 
vain . 

advantage 03788 ## kishrown {kish-rone'} ; from 03787 ; success , {advantage} : -- equity , good , right . 

advantage 05532 ## cakan {saw-kan'} ; a primitive root ; to be familiar with ; by implication , to minister to , be serviceable to , be customary : -- acquaint (self) , be {advantage} , X ever , (be , [un-]) profit (- able) , 
treasurer , be wont . 

advantage 2908 - kreisson {krice'-son}; neuter of an alternate form of 2909; (as noun) better, i.e. greater {advantage}: -- better. 

advantage 3685 - oninemi {on-in'-ay-mee}; a prolonged form of an apparently primary verb (onomai, to slur); for which another prolonged form (onao) is used as an alternate in some tenses [unless indeed it be identical 
with the base of 3686 through the idea of notoriety]; to gratify, i.e. (middle voice) to derive pleasure or {advantage} from: -- have joy. 

advantage 4053 - perissos {per-is-sos'}; from 4012 (in the sense of beyond); superabundant (in quantity) or superior (in quality); by implication, excessive; adverbially (with 1537) violently; neuter (as noun) preeminence: --
exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, {advantage}, exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement [-ly]. 

advantage 4122 - pleonekteo {pleh-on-cek-teh'-o}; from 4123; to be covetous, i.e. (by implication) to over-reach: -- get an {advantage}, defraud, make a gain. 

advantage 4851 - sumphero {soom-fer'-o}; from 4862 and 5342 (including its alternate); to bear together (contribute), i.e. (literally) to collect, or (figuratively) to conduce; especially (neuter participle as a noun) 
{advantage}: -- be better for, bring together, be expedient (for), be good, (be) profit(-able for). 

advantage 5622 - opheleia {o-fel'-i-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 5624; usefulness, i.e. benefit: -- {advantage}, profit. 

advantage 5623 - opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- {advantage}, better, prevail, profit. 

advantageous 3081 - lusitelei {loo-sit-el-i'}; third person singular present indicative active of a derivative of a compound of 3080 and 5056; impersonally, it answers the purpose, i.e. is {advantageous}: -- it is better. 

advantageth 3786 - ophelos {of'-el-os}; from ophello (to heap up, i.e. accumulate or benefit); gain: -- {advantageth}, profit. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1599 + sent + away + forth + they being sent +/ . ekpempo {ek-pem'-po}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand 
and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 3992 + Send + sent + send + I sent + I send + Thrust + ye sent + so send + sending + he sent + to send + and send + And 
sent + and send + have sent + that sent + will send + hath sent + shall send + I will send + have I sent + I have sent + and he sent + And he sent + I shall send + I might send + him that sent + and shall send + on me and send
+ which hath sent + And he that sent + but he that sent + them will I send + of him that sent + on him that sent + not him that sent + to them that sent + but his that sent + unto him that sent + And they that were sent + my
way to him that sent + that thou wouldest send + of you but he that sent + him not but he that sent + as unto them that are sent +/ ; to despatch: --send away (forth) . *** . ekpeirissou . See 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 4053 + 
highly + beyond + measure + is more + ye more + advantage + vehemently + abundantly + exceedingly + it is superfluous + it more abundantly +/ . 

4052 + over + enough + exceed + abound + redound + to make + remained + abounded + abounding + aboundeth + to abound + may abound + and abound + that remain + shall exceed + and to spare + as ye abound + that
remained + and increased + hath abounded + how to abound + but is abundant + that ye increase + he hath abounded + that ye may excel + things may abound + are we the better + hath more abounded + meat that was 
left + so ye would abound + that ye may abound + may be more abundant + not in the abundance + in of their abundance + have of their abundance + to us see that ye abound + and he shall have abundance + and he shall 
have more abundance +/ . perisseuo {per-is-syoo'-o}; from 4053 + highly + beyond + measure + is more + ye more + advantage + vehemently + abundantly + exceedingly + it is superfluous + it more abundantly +/ ; to 
superabound (in quantity or quality), be in excess, be superfluous; also (transitively) to cause to superabound or excel: --(make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) abundant, be the better, enough and 
to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be left, redound, remain (over and above) . 

4053 + highly + beyond + measure + is more + ye more + advantage + vehemently + abundantly + exceedingly + it is superfluous + it more abundantly +/ . perissos {per-is-sos'}; from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + 
About + about + state + estate + behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man about + concerning + Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + 
them Touching + As concerning + of such manner + him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as touching + them concerning + and his company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + 
things concerning + and also concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and about + things which concern + they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for himself 
concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When they which were about + of the things which concern +/ (in the sense of beyond); superabundant (in quantity) or superior
(in quality); by implication, excessive; adverbially (with 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + 
unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ ) violently; neuter (as noun) preeminence: --exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage, exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, 
more, superfluous, vehement[-ly] . 

4055 + more + greater + the more + abundant + the greater + up with overmuch + unto you and much + unto you and more +/ . perissoteros {per-is-sot'-er-os}; comparative of 4053 + highly + beyond + measure + is more +
ye more + advantage + vehemently + abundantly + exceedingly + it is superfluous + it more abundantly +/ ; more superabundant (in number, degree or character): --more abundant, greater (much) more, overmuch . 

4057 + out the more + out of measure + and being exceedingly +/ . perissos {per-is-soce'}; adverb from 4053 + highly + beyond + measure + is more + ye more + advantage + vehemently + abundantly + exceedingly + it is 
superfluous + it more abundantly +/ ; superabundantly: --exceedingly, out of measure, the more . 

4122 + make + a gain + should get + Did I make + and defraud + an advantage + we have defrauded +/ . pleonekteo {pleh-on-cek-teh'-o}; from 4123 + covetous + with the covetous +/ ; to be covetous, i .e . (by implication) 
to over-reach: --get an advantage, defraud, make a gain . 

5622 + profit + of advantage +/ . opheleia {o-fel'-i-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 5624 + profiteth + is profitable + and profitable + and is profitable +/ ; usefulness, i .e . benefit: --advantage, profit . 

5623 + profited + bettered + profiteth + advantaged + ye prevail + it profiteth + shall profit + shall I profit + did not profit + shall it profit + of you for so + have not profited + that he could prevail + thou mightest be 
profited +/ . opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622 + profit + of advantage +/ ; to be useful, i .e . to benefit: --advantage, better, prevail, profit . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 * advantage 

1 - advantaged 

1 - advantageth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

advantage 4053 ** perissos ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, {advantage},exceedingly, 
very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly].

advantage 4122 ** pleonekteo ** get an {advantage}, defraud, make a gain.

advantage 5532 -- cakan -- acquaint (self), be {advantage}, X ever, (be,[un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be 
wont.

advantage 5622 ** opheleia ** {advantage}, profit.

advantage 5623 ** opheleo ** {advantage}, better, prevail, profit.

advantageth 3786 ** ophelos ** {advantageth}, profit.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

advantage 4053 perissos * {advantage} , {4053 perissos } , 4122 pleonekteo , 5622 opheleia ,

advantage 4122 pleonekteo * {advantage} , 4053 perissos , {4122 pleonekteo } , 5622 opheleia ,

advantage 5622 opheleia * {advantage} , 4053 perissos , 4122 pleonekteo , {5622 opheleia } ,

advantageth 3786 ophelos * {advantageth} , {3786 ophelos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* advantage , 4053 , 4122 , 5622 ,

- advantage , 5532 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

advantage - 4053 abundantly, {advantage}, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, superfluous, 
vehemently,

advantage - 4122 {advantage}, defraud, defrauded, gain, get, make,

advantage - 5622 {advantage}, profit,

advantageth - 3786 {advantageth}, profit,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

advantage , JOB_35_03 ,

advantage , ROM_03_01 ,

advantage , 2CO_02_11,

advantage , JDE_01_16,

advantaged , LUK_09_25,

advantageth , 1CO_15_32,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

advantage 2Co_02_11 # Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices.

advantage Jde_01_16 # These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth 
speaketh great swelling [words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage.

advantage Job_35_03 # For thou saidst, What advantage will it be unto thee? [and], What profit shall I 
have, [if I be cleansed] from my sin?

advantage Rom_03_01 # What advantage then hath the Jew? or what profit [is there] of circumcision?

advantaged Luk_09_25 # For what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole world, and lose himself, or be 
cast away?

advantageth 1Co_15_32 # If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

advantage of us 2Co_02_11 # Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his 
devices.

advantage then hath Rom_03_01 # What advantage then hath the Jew? or what profit [is there] of 
circumcision?

advantage will it Job_35_03 # For thou saidst, What advantage will it be unto thee? [and], What profit shall
I have, [if I be cleansed] from my sin?

advantage Jde_01_16 # These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth 
speaketh great swelling [words], having men's persons in admiration because of advantage.

advantaged if he Luk_09_25 # For what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole world, and lose himself, 
or be cast away?

advantageth it me 1Co_15_32 # If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 
advantageth it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

advantage ^ Jde_01_16 / advantage /^ 

advantage ^ 2Co_02_11 / advantage /^of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. 

advantage ^ Rom_03_01 / advantage /^then hath the Jew? or what profit [is there] of circumcision? 

advantage ^ Job_35_03 / advantage /^will it be unto thee? [and], What profit shall I have, [if I be cleansed] 
from my sin? 

advantaged ^ Luk_09_25 / advantaged /^if he gain the whole world, and lose himself, or be cast away? 

advantageth ^ 1Co_15_32 / advantageth /^it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we
die. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

advantage ......... advantage 4053 -perissos-> 

advantage ......... an advantage 4122 -pleonekteo-> 

advantage ......... of advantage 5622 -opheleia-> 

advantaged ......... advantaged 5623 -opheleo-> 

advantageth ......... advantageth 3786 -ophelos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

advantage Rom_03_01 What {advantage} then hath the Jew? or what profit [is there] of circumcision? 

advantage 2Co_02_11 Lest Satan should get an {advantage} of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. 

advantage Job_35_03 For thou saidst, What {advantage} will it be unto thee? [and], What profit shall I 
have, [if I be cleansed] from my sin? 

advantage Jude_01_16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth 
speaketh great swelling [words], having men's persons in admiration because of {advantage}. 

advantaged Luk_09_25 For what is a man {advantaged}, if he gain the whole world, and lose himself, or be 
cast away? 

advantageth 1Co_15_32 If after the manner of men I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what 
{advantageth} it me, if the dead rise not? let us eat and drink; for to morrow we die. 



* advantage , 4053 perissos , 4122 pleonekteo , 5622 opheleia , advantage -4053 abundantly, {advantage}, 
beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, superfluous, vehemently, advantage -4122 {advantage}, defraud, 
defrauded, gain, get, make, advantage -5622 {advantage}, profit, advantageth -3786 {advantageth}, profit, 
advantage -5532 acquaint , acquainted , {advantage} , cherish , cherished , profitable , profiteth , treasurer , 
unprofitable , wont , advantage 5532 -- cakan -- acquaint (self), be {advantage}, X ever, (be,[un-])profit(-able), 
treasurer, be wont. advantage 4053 ** perissos ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, 
{advantage},exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly]. advantage 4122 ** 
pleonekteo ** get an {advantage}, defraud, make a gain. advantage 5622 ** opheleia ** {advantage}, profit. 
advantage 5623 ** opheleo ** {advantage}, better, prevail, profit. advantageth 3786 ** ophelos ** 
{advantageth}, profit. advantage ......... advantage 4053 -perissos-> advantage ......... an advantage 4122 -
pleonekteo-> advantage ......... of advantage 5622 -opheleia-> advantaged ......... advantaged 5623 -opheleo-> 
advantageth ......... advantageth 3786 -ophelos-> advantage 5532 ## cakan {saw-kan'}; a primitive root; to be 
familiar with; by implication, to minister to, be serviceable to, be customary: -- acquaint (self), be {advantage}, X 
ever, (be, [un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be wont.[ql advantage 4053 # perissos {per-is-sos'}; from 4012 (in the 
sense of beyond); superabundant (in quantity) or superior (in quality); by implication, excessive; adverbially (with
1537) violently; neuter (as noun) preeminence: -- exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, {advantage}, 
exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly].[ql advantage 4122 # pleonekteo 
{pleh-on-cek-teh'-o}; from 4123; to be covetous, i.e. (by implication) to over-reach: -- get an {advantage}, 
defraud, make a gain.[ql advantage 5622 # opheleia {o-fel'-i-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 5624; 
usefulness, i.e. benefit: -- {advantage}, profit.[ql advantage 5623 # opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; 
to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- {advantage}, better, prevail, profit.[ql advantageth 3786 # ophelos {of'-el-os}; from 
ophello (to heap up, i.e. accumulate or benefit); gain: -- {advantageth}, profit.[ql advantage 002 011 IICo 
/${advantage /of us : for we are not ignorant of his devices . advantage 003 001 Rom /${advantage /then hath the 
Jew ? or what profit is there of circumcision ? advantage 035 003 Job /^{advantage /will it be unto thee? and, 
What profit shall I have, if I be cleansed from my sin ? advantaged 009 025 Luk /${advantaged /if he gain the 
whole world , and lose himself , or be cast away ? advantageth 015 032 ICo /${advantageth /it me , if the dead rise
not ? let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we die . advantage 4 * advantaged 1 - advantageth 1 - advantage For thou
saidst, What {advantage} will it be unto thee? [and], What profit shall I have, [if I be cleansed] from my sin? 
advantage What {advantage} then hath the Jew? or what profit is there] of circumcision? advantage <2CO2 -11> 
Lest Satan should get an {advantage} of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. advantage These are 
murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling words], having 
men's persons in admiration because of {advantage}. 



* advantage , 4053 perissos , 4122 pleonekteo , 5622 opheleia ,



advantage -4053 abundantly, {advantage}, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, superfluous, vehemently, 
advantage -4122 {advantage}, defraud, defrauded, gain, get, make, advantage -5622 {advantage}, profit, 
advantageth -3786 {advantageth}, profit,



advantage -5532 acquaint , acquainted , {advantage} , cherish , cherished , profitable , profiteth , treasurer , 
unprofitable , wont ,



advantage 5532 -- cakan -- acquaint (self), be {advantage}, X ever, (be,[un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be wont. 
advantage 4053 ** perissos ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, {advantage},exceedingly, very 
highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly]. advantage 4122 ** pleonekteo ** get an {advantage}, 
defraud, make a gain. advantage 5622 ** opheleia ** {advantage}, profit. advantage 5623 ** opheleo ** 
{advantage}, better, prevail, profit. advantageth 3786 ** ophelos ** {advantageth}, profit.





advantage ......... advantage 4053 -perissos-> advantage ......... an advantage 4122 -pleonekteo-> advantage ......... 
of advantage 5622 -opheleia-> advantaged ......... advantaged 5623 -opheleo-> advantageth ......... advantageth 
3786 -ophelos->



advantage 5532 ## cakan {saw-kan'}; a primitive root; to be familiar with; by implication, to minister to, be 
serviceable to, be customary: -- acquaint (self), be {advantage}, X ever, (be, [un-])profit(-able), treasurer, be 
wont.[ql advantage 4053 # perissos {per-is-sos'}; from 4012 (in the sense of beyond); superabundant (in quantity) 
or superior (in quality); by implication, excessive; adverbially (with 1537) violently; neuter (as noun) 
preeminence: -- exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, {advantage}, exceedingly, very highly, beyond 
measure, more, superfluous, vehement[-ly].[ql advantage 4122 # pleonekteo {pleh-on-cek-teh'-o}; from 4123; to 
be covetous, i.e. (by implication) to over-reach: -- get an {advantage}, defraud, make a gain.[ql advantage 5622 # 
opheleia {o-fel'-i-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 5624; usefulness, i.e. benefit: -- {advantage}, profit.[ql 
advantage 5623 # opheleo {o-fel-eh'-o}; from the same as 5622; to be useful, i.e. to benefit: -- {advantage}, better,
prevail, profit.[ql advantageth 3786 # ophelos {of'-el-os}; from ophello (to heap up, i.e. accumulate or benefit); 
gain: -- {advantageth}, profit.[ql
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advantage 2Co_02_11 /${advantage /of us : for we are not ignorant of his devices . advantage Rom_03_01 
/${advantage /then hath the Jew ? or what profit is there of circumcision ? advantage Job_35_03 /^{advantage 
/will it be unto thee? and, What profit shall I have, if I be cleansed from my sin ? advantaged Luk_09_25 
/${advantaged /if he gain the whole world , and lose himself , or be cast away ? advantageth 1Co_15_32 
/${advantageth /it me , if the dead rise not ? let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we die .



advantage 4 * advantaged 1 - advantageth 1 -



advantage For thou saidst, What {advantage} will it be unto thee? [and], What profit shall I have, [if I be 
cleansed] from my sin? advantage What {advantage} then hath the Jew? or what profit is there] of circumcision? 
advantage <2CO2 -11> Lest Satan should get an {advantage} of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. 
advantage These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great 
swelling words], having men's persons in admiration because of {advantage}.
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